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j.tfkaStrday Arorning, May Q 9
PARTICULAR NI. ICE TO DELINQUENTS. _

. .

"All ititacritiers who 'iremain indebted to the Miners'

4 11Journal for a longer -period than one year, will be
charged at the rate of 2 50. per annum. after the lot
ofJuly ams, the com encement ofanother. 'halfyear.

- ' On thecommencement of the nest volume, the Jour-
---, nsl will be enlarged ;en a double medium sheet, and

paymeei from that per'ad will be required inadvance.
, Na,- All friends of' a Miners' Journal, and particu-
/Ark,' dor-present subscribers. are earnestly requested
to use their elation. t " increase the circulation of the
Journal, firmly, behest ..that the advantages to be dc-
lived from its increasM circulation will be mutual, as
farm regards the intensors of thiscommunity, the sub

_ Scribe s cud the Proprietor. - . : - .
-

Ihnitsass Costrxx icus.—Wriare indebted to the
liarritibEirg Telegraph of Weduesday morning last,
forTthe subjoined pr ings of Oa Business Con-
ventioh. TheCouve4tion meton Tuesday morning
bet, end adjiurned the follOwing day. About sev-
enty-five delegates were prisent. We understand
that resolutions were introduced, and unanimously-
adopted,' resommendiu a distribution of the public
lands among-the sev at States and an alteration in
the preen tariff so a to augment the duties'on for-
elgti goods imported to this country.

I[Faeu THE 114EiSpUttla =Lumen!
The Delegates to the Business Convention, called

at thin place on the 25 h instant, assembled yesterday
at 12 o'clock, M. in ,s_Court House, andon motion
of Nei, MOdleswarth, i sq. organized by appointing

- peo..THOM AS MI LER of Cumberland County,
President, Cot GEAR: 51svica of Lancaster, and
Nsvizsznat. Boons, of Cheater, Vice Presidents,
Judge Donoldson of 'Columbia, end 0. o..liieslei,rof Datiph.in, Secretsri s pro tem. • " -

-

About seventy five delegates were present. •
Muir Gen. Aleiandt3r, movedihat a-committee of

eve -bo appointed‘for the puipose of nominating off'-
, earsfoi, the immanent rganizitton ofthe Convention.
The nintion was arse , to, and the Chair appointed
the foliowing.memher 'to compose the committee,
vizi Cl, N. Eckert of chuylkill, J, Seidel ofBerke
J. Moore of Cumber :rid, T. Hunt'of Dauphin, S._4

I C. Humes ofLancnstr. • _

f' _ • AT 4 O'IbLOCK P. M. _

. The Convention; rassembled, and Dr. G. N. Ec-
kert frpm the commitfee appointed to nominate of-
ficers for the Convert on, reported the following

For; President, Gen THOMAS O.- MILLER.For Vice President , ROBERT KELTON of Lancas-
ter, MARLYS BROOEE t Chester, JADES Wiling:A
of Berke, WILLIAM D 'NALD4CIN Of Columbia,, BOND
VRIL.WiT:NE of centre, HENRY RODIN*011: Or Lebahon,iJitOD . Wsoonszi.Lea,, of Union, DAVID LEzen ,of
Armstrong. • ,

For Secretaries; Au_ustus 0. Hiester ofDauphin,
.Benjamin Bannon ,of Mitt! Criswell
of Mifflin, ClementafB. Grubb of Lancpster.

The report was unanimously:adopted.
On :taking the Chitir. Gen. Miller tendered his

thanks to'the Convention, and -said he felt proud of
thS hohorconferred u In the Convention,
he sawlmembers of 113 nui'acturing, agricultural and
mechanic interests, an

~
it. would be strange indeed if

they could not 'suggest something calculated to ad-
vance and proinote their interests. He would not
troahlt them with a long speech.

The President iissen resented -to the_Commotion •

On motion Of Me. illieewarth, the letterwas or.dared to be entered on ,the minutes of the Conan•
tion.

The President also laid before the Convention a
letter from Thomas C ambers, which was read and
erdered to be laid upon' the table;

Gen'. Alexander ma :ed:that a committee of nine
be appointed for the p9rpose of drafting resolutions
sattir.g;ferth the objects and the views of the Con-
vention; which was a:reed to.

Judge Harnaide mov d that the communication of
Mr. Ingham be refeire to the committe on resolu-tions; which was agr. d Ur:

The Chair appoints the following as the commit-
tee; viz:
. Gen., Alexander and A. G. Ege of Cumberlaw!,
Jaseph Paxton of Co labia, Ner Middleswarth o
Union, Dr. 0. N. Ecktrt of Schuylkill, Col. Geo.Mayerof Lancaster, M,Hooper of D.Krautof Dauphin, Hon. T. Bmaidsof-Centre.iiMr. Leech moved th i the Convention then ad-yawn to meet to.'morrOW, morning at nine o'clock.

Mr. Krause thought that if thetobject of the Con-
Tention iwas to present such facts and statistics as
would have effect at the!seat of power,-in protectingii ,the ghat iron, coal and gricultural interests ofPenn-
sylvania, it was not ,th work of an hour or a few
hours, and that's later bur should be fixed upon•for
the meeting in the morning. , He therefore moved to
strike oat 9 and insert ia.o"i•lock..Mr. Blanchard -opposed the amendment, and ur-
ged the first Mentioned hear.as calculated to expedite
the objeit of the Convention.

After'some further. re marks from Gen: Alexander,
in which-he,asserted that the aggregate means of
wealth in Penneylvanii was et least ten times as
groat as 1its best informed citizeas supposed-74r as.:eras generally blieved, in support of which he ad-
‘erted to facts Within hie own knowledge in Cam-
berlend county, the sime .amentivas withdrawn, and
the Contention;adjourn d on the motion.

Mszasrcnoi.r ;acm ar,--On Tuesday last, aminerof ithe naive td 1Lewis, who was employed byMesas. Penmau , end hompson in the itSalemVein," was accidentally drowned. It appears thatthe.old New Yorit Coal Company had ir.mk•on the
Salem Viin from tlib aurace to a certain depth, andCalif Messni. Penman and Thompson were working
UP from .ti lower level.. In cross heading, at about
one hundred feet Om the gangoraY.Lewis, the un- •fortunatelmarVabOye mentioned, cut tbrtnighinto the-New York,Coal Company's old workings, Which,Ibong full of water, rushed downwith great impetu-osity, carrying iiin into the gangway and out towperns ihiMouth,! a distace of:at least- 115 yards.
His body; was recovered ii, a few minutes after theaccident bed taken place but no
risible.

signs of life wererisible. Nis head indaho biers were slightly bruised;and tlur laft arm `broken. ,

-

.. .
. 1

riser jthlt first' page will be 'foundinch." We! It is jentitled the,' Fait Castilian," andcontains all the iiecesseri elements to captivate thefancies of;bothloong and old. Who could aot loveCam~lldt =—vvitty,`!pischievous and surpassi nib;bean.tiful. She is the girl for Our money—all fun andtre, all Ben! end sentiment -half giiidess half devil!Wonder Whether She kneW the.digeiinee between'tad' and White dish; Coal Resides thfj;o'iory' of the,49*sir Cittitilian,;l there a little'iterviof p9etry,icalled the; N. Pre er," whichoit the lowesUcalculation, ‘ie weith one year's subscription to theMines' lawns!. Pact. Read it, and you willsay so: I
The !Vest-Veit ofthe U.

bison,
thi Nethetlsnds,st :Boston,
ebuietts, Rhode blind, Mr'

t-

rarStates has resagntsfd,
aik,llica Calmedofftlts hi**of Maw,

lia. and New liantithing

• Tee ExTus thauorr.--The estrosessionofCott.
gess commenceson Multi neuter, andes the mein-
*la ars!flockh* into Washington from all qtartms,‘
there is every lesson to _believe that bath Arum
will be orgattimil the first driy, and, that *a shill :ro.
ceive the Preaident's Messagein **town on Tues-
day evening neat.or Wednesday-eirealigatWiliest.
The great importance ofthe leading measures to be
laid before Congress, at its immiirg snip, induces
us toRuble& theannexed table of the members elect
from each-state, of both Houses, specifyingtherpoht-
ical character' of each.

The'Senate isfull, with the creeition ofone mem-
brr from Tenne:see aid One member-I'mi &nine,
ky ; and the lionses,withthe exception Of two Meal.
beta from Pennsylvania and three from Illinois.—
Although no' acttudreturns have been-received from
Alabama and Afiwisidppi,the atattlts.in those states
cannot be, doubted.

SENN' E.
Dein.States.

Maine liii
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Connecticut

sNew York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania-

Delaware
Maryland,
Virginia
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
Georgia .

Alabama
Mutsisaippi. "

Louisiana
- Tem:lease -
aentuelty
Ohio

•Indiana
Illinois ,

Missouri
Arkansas
Midligao

2

1

•

,

- I
I oils vac. • -.I

L -ORO at.

. 2

, d

Democratic, majority, O. Two vacancies.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
D. L. F. D. gain L. F. gain Vac.

Pennsylvania 12 14 3 1 2
Louisiapa 2 1 • l. •
Missouri 2 • •

Vermont 6 • 2
Moine 4 4 2
Giiorgia 9
Ohio 12 7 4
New York ' 19 21 5

New Jersey 6 5 •
South Carolina 1 8 - -

Delaware 1
Michigan 1 - 1
Massachusetts 11 • 1 1
Arkansas

Hanipshi . 4s 6

Connecticut 6
Rhode 'slang 2
Virginia 11. 10 3
Kentucky 11• 1
Indiana 6 1
Maryland 6 2 . 3-
Tennessee 7 6
N. Carolina 8 5 ' 3.
Alabama • 5

142 96 39 13 3
95 13 •

D. moj. inH. 47
Du in Benue '6 '

Joint Ballot 53
Hence it is apparent, that if the Democrats are

united—are true to tberoselvel—they can lame every
thing their own way in both bowel.

Tog ICoAt. TwAnx.4After many vexatious de-
laye, IEI4 ehipping season may be said now to have
fairly commenced. The first boats left here about

' the 1711kinst., Which is about eight weeks later thanlast season.. The amount of , coal shipped thus farhas been—

For the week ending May 21a1,
Ditto Ditto :28th

Total, 13,788
The number of boabs employed in carrying the• 2above siia'262.
We hive received no returns 'from 'Ocitnylkill

11men this week. Up to-ihe 2184,1407 tons hadbeen shipped, and we presume as much more has
been shipped this week—itay , in all, 3000 tons,which, added to the shove 13,788 tons, would giver
an aggregate of 16,788tons.

This shows a consider:Ada falling off comparedwith the quantity of coal shipped last/ear up to the
same time ; for, onreference to, adde of the Miners'Journal, it will be Teen that up to May 29th, 1840,60,902 tons of coal had been shipped. A compati•
son between the two seasons, showing the amount
of coal shipped -and the number of boats employed
gives the followitig result :, Up to-

May 29th, 1848.
May 28th; 1841;

Boats. .Tona.
1167 • 60,902
262 16,789

Difference, 895. 44,114
The &Bowing wu received (rem the Colleetor's

Office, Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.
Horrasosrmi May lb; 1841'.1Cleared at Honesdale, for ultoridout,- Ton&during one week, ending this day,

158 Canal Boats containing Coal,
Total amount of coal cleared at Hones-

dale for Rondout, since 26th day of
April last,

4,582

11,470

•Dyrefecence to the advertising columns, it
will be seen that s meeting of the, Pottsville Tem-
perance Society'will be Veld atthe Methodist church
in thisborough•onTittsiday:Evemng nest. Fromwhat we can gather, the meeting ishkely to proveunusuallyinteresting.. Go, and there and then re.solve to uforswear'sack and live cleanly." By theway, we advise all Temperanceittice Ito put to.bacco under -ban, no matter in What' way tt is used.Dreadful, deplorable, and disgusting habit-touse thevile weed in either of the three wayi. 'Tobacco dis%dailies the teetb,..teints the bresith,- produces tries-aive thirst, and le justly viewed with' boner: andabeminationly all,young misses and crusty bid hit-Odom.

lirrravoren.--Rescdations.have paged t4eate orNil York,by it vote' of 18 to 10,histinedigSilas.Wright
. ttieV.a. Senator from that State; tovote for the dtatnlntion ofthe Publielands, for therepeal the Sub-Treasury ZS, and foi"the ,eetabligh-

teem ofa National Bank. -
-

z • srainceers--It is said that young truzuws;charged with the Murder ofPal:fagot tharia..ii sick
lia
fag antiatainunidnimidaktatiFel* sottathirwill*trilitinineatfa 444
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Tons.
6065
7723

Burgeon,
Bove,

Ships* Company.
Boatswain, 1
Carpenterand nude, -2
Quarter Master , 2
Gamer. --I
131:4*. ,' • ' 2
Seamen; ' - 25

23

,Sleward's
Providore or pr. stews
Principal assistant,
Mader assidants,
Female stewards,

Whole number of persons w'
in the President. was
In connnection with the a,

ked that ehe had with her-
-2 large quartergboata, eat

• Tying (in fine weather)
1 smallerboat, capable of
1 small do. 14 feet,

Coat, Department,
•

hid' cook,
t do. • ;

.Ilions 2
[ s

[07 19
iaker,
if:ache? and boy, 2
l!stli! cook, 1

I uders of stock, • 2

larlment;

4 boats, in as good order
ship boats, capable, in :

ofcarrying, '
.None ofthe above were AI,

they would bare been more
all the passengers and crew i .1

o left New York
• 138

ova, it may ba remar-

, apatite of ear-
-25 persons, 60
Frying 18or 20

10

as ordinary
weather

E3CF persons
boats, had they been,
an sufficient to carry

bad weather. ,

• To ConnxerosnanTs.—Editors have ,sober sea.
and thoughts,' as well as the dear people. We have
read 'The Wife over- a second time, and have ar-
rived at the coneluelim that it is not worth publish.
ing. Sorry for 'Flaminius,' or be appears to have
more talent than usually falls to the lot of ordinary
folks. Don't •be discouraged, man. Try' again.
'F. .T.' has sent us a common cation from which we
make the following extract : laTkeledies of Potts-
ville have not a greater admirerthan myself. But I
must certainly enter my protest against their fashion
of wearing green veils end patitalettes. It is abomi-
nable. Can't you Induce therU in some way or other
to leave them off? Ifyoucould effect such a desira-
ble a"retorm, you would confer a lasting obligation
on me." Pantalettes should he beneath the dodo
of such a/gentleman of refined taste as Mr F. T.'
Besides, we admire them. • Nothing sets off a pretty
pair of auk—the word was nearly'out—so well as
pretty pair of pantalettes, fringed with lace. To be
sure, showmen dress their monkeys in'em, and cart-
-men's horses in the summer time are adorned wiih
the objectionable article, to keep the flies off. That
what of that 1 It only goestoi rave that pantalettes
anaNiseful aswell as ornamental. Asfor green veils,
or any otherkind of veils, not a word should be said
against them.• iCharms half concealed only height-
en-the pleasures of the itnaginetion. We have re-
ceived a long communication relative to an article
which appeared in last week's Journal, under the
head of "important decision." During theprevalence
of warm weather, pOlitics and religion are subjects
which should •not be discussed.

lowing from the London Wahman of April 28.
Every body knows that sea- oing men ought to
know a little of every thing, and that they are remar-
kably a handy"- in all emergencies; but this is the
most striking instance we have'ever met with, of asailer piactising surgery.—Con. Ado.

" During the late terrific gals in the Atlantic. oseaman in the American pack t-ship. Philadelphia
had the misfortune to fall from tke rigging and break -both his thigh bones, one of which was broken close
to the htp, and was a compound fracture.. To the
credit of her attentive commander, Captain E. E.Morgan (the sea at the time rollieg mountains high,
and the vessel having been laboring in a Merriestefor several clays,) he had the humanity to do hisbest
to save the unfortunate mariner. He at (ince took,upon himself the office of surgeon inpromtly redu-cing the tiones of both legs The seaman did verywell ; and incredible as it may appear, a cure waseffected. On the arrivalof the ship in London, the'rufferer was conveyed to a hospital and was told he,
was going on well. The worthy' captain not beingcontent with.this, took him to Goes. On the banda-ges being removed, the consultingsurgeons decisivdthat any student leaving the hospital withthe creditof the skilful treatment eahibited k in this case, might
consider himself well established n his profsasion."

1Lanza's ALE.—.Every body hailhis foible, as the
Frenthmnn said when he boiled his grandmother's
bead in a pipkin. Our foible,.vanily,'weakness—or
whatever mbar name you may choose to call it—isoccasionally to drink a ' good gins of ale, but only
occasionally, as we are halfa thorpugh going, non-
ctirnmittal teetotaller, andnoinistake. But the great
difficulty, is=to discnminete 'between good and badale, as there:sin an many virieti in the market.We have drink Burton ale, a Albany ide, andPhiladelphia ate, but in r huinbl opinion, the ale
manufactured by Mr. Later, et his rchard Biewery
is equal to any of them.lt isreviling and revivify.
ing; and we have no doUbt but that it is precisely
the same beverage which dove an • his•vixen wife.Juno, Mars, Minerva, and the rest .f them worthies,
werewont to indulge in to quench their thirst idler
a hardday a work. • BeeidiJn, then ..es of both drinkscommence with the letter a. The question is set-
tled.

Ilii

Mason's Cass.—Go enter = ward, 'of NewYork, has sent, 'message thet iOelature of that
Slate, with a copy of all t e co,, ondence which-has taken place . betoreett the E ecutive depart-
ment of the State, and the! Executi a authorities of
the U. States concerning.AleituulerAcLeod. TheGovernoressnres the Assembly that under no;ecir-cumstances • will any arran gement or proceeding beenteral into orpermitted' ith hie consent, 'the et-/feet of which might be- to (antiproton in the least de-.gree, the rights] dignity or honor of the Stine. ' ' '

PATENT BERNONL-DOW Jr's celebratai PatentSermons are now publishing_ in pamphlet form.Subscribers cad be suppliedwith the wholeseries atthe loiv. price Otos* Bosun. I Address thepublish-ers, office of the N. Y. Stinday hrurcu7, Ne. 13Beekman street, Olt York.
LOON. ors l--11 is4aid that)the measles and 'aril*loid are quite prevalent in Philadelphia at the piss.

sent time. We-have hearsrefwars}-rues of mea—-sles in tbiatown. Gmitprecaution should be had.in guarding spinet eiposuri to either of these dantgerous maladies. •

Dzetrattn....,Thinkfour
to.the Brocdxiine have d -. 1in the port/ofNew. York.offeredfor their apprehension.

Ray. Ma. lEsax...-Thiiiu nowpreachingiii
Knepp •

the seamen belonging
while ahe,haa been

!award of05 each is

lebrated pulpit oratorInch,itJ,r,ou

Tea fianaltanu. hocWowr.—Mr. Hale, of the
New 'twit Newe,-Rtalte has Hanish'ea the iditote,ol
the N. T. Cooder,_ end fl'iulter with di!4.11"1PSetattonent:ortheiersone cm board,theafated sotitio-
stiip • :r

Nninber ofraaa-27„ ' -

Offteers.and aitenrk,tnle.- I ..ttgitoter's Deprofoiewt.
Captain, 1 chief Engineers, 2
let, sa =ft S Assistant, - . 2

loiters and &Mei 25
ohs,

Orrnaiivis'.—Evert at the risk of being accusal
of blowing,ourown trumpet." we cannot forbear
saying something='about_ ourselves.;-of what wehave
done and .whatiwnintend to do. Weluive rdreadyarlics Od Wa4itgaili. correspondent at considers.
bids ems, for the purpose ofapprising our read:
em °lsiah daily •events4la mayemir St the seat of
goveSument duringthe common session of Congress.
To.be are, we might avail ourselves ofthe 6ongrar
Menai intelligetice which will befound in our Wash.
mittenand Baltiamre Papers, and thus hash upnews
at second hand. But we prefer having our

Auntie in a direct manner—from the fountain head
iteelf.l' It is more satisfactory to ourselvesand more
slushiest* to our readers. ;The expense, it is true,
isor ihoul4 bea ainsideratiOn. It iai)amsideration
with as; and whatever outlay ofour Capital—which
is industryand enterwe may think fit to make,
a good return doubtless will be made. We live in a
liberal and an enlightened community, and our Olt-
'image, are doubrum, will be commensurate with
our merits. -

The, patronage which is now beitowedBupon the
Miners' Journal is fully equal to our first anticipa.
lions but it in not what it should be or what it
might be. The Jouinal should find its way into
every house in Schuylkill county, for 'it is closely
identified with the great interests of the county, and
is io fact the only c meet and • reliable source from
which 'information may be obtained respecting our
coal and iron trade.

If the friends of 'the Miners' Journal should prove
themselves ?Wends in deed as well as in risme, its

cireulOtion in a few weeks might be doubled; ln
case of such an event, the advantages to be derived
wouM notbe altogether'one-sided. They would be
rcciprOcal with our subscribers. Ourreceipts would
certainly increase, but the expenses would increase
in a corresponding ratio. For the excess over our
present receipts would be devoted to the general im-
provement of our paper. Will our friends bear this
in mind and regulate their actions accordingly 1 -

A DI ALOGIVE.—Our Devil says that the following
conversation took place between. himself and a

speakable gentelem ob color," on Tuesday evening
last.

..Ie Massa Bannan at home*"

"Where is he gwen tot"
uTo Harrisburg."
eiWell, I was told to tote these 'ere fill.s to the

Miners' Journal office, and give them to your boos,
with Mr. and Mrs. Bright's compliments."

"Wine and wedding cake•! . By gosh, I'd like ito
put into them things."

"Go away now! I guess you'd like them things
put into you."

isAie you going to leave them V'
•.Bpose I mast. But who attends to Mr. Hannan's

chorea when he is 'Amaral"
"1 do, to be sore; And the may I data cake-is

a sin to Moses."
4.Wok wih ! wab !"

'

••Come, put your plunder on the counter."
'•Don't hurry die child so."
"There, that'll do. Here is a cent—you must be

dry, after your long walk from Mount Car'on."
[Exit Darky.

A mantas orran.—The proprietors of the Log
Cabin Rifle, which is issued from the office of the
Harrisburgehroniele, makes thefollowing liberal of-
fer toagents :

si In order to induce persons in different parts of
the State to act as voluntary Agents for procuring
su'aicribers to theLog Cabin Rifle. to such agent who
will procure us the largest number of subscribers
bound act of Bulwcr's Novels, worth from $ 15 to
$ 20.—Forthe next largest number,a set ofDicken'e
(Box) works, worth from $lO to $ 15. We trust
that such an offer will induce our friends in different
parts of the State to exert themselves. The prize is
worth a little extra labor. These are the most pop-
ular works of the day. "

Nowrn Ca nomirs.—The Democrats of the North
Bute have come op fully to the mark. They have
reelected thefive Democrats in the last Congress. and
carried thethree districts last represented by Charles
Shepard; Charlie Fisher and John Hill—ths two

• first named being Calhocmites. and the latter a pure
Locofoco. The second district (Bynum's) was lost
by 41`vouts. In the sixth district the Whigs united
upon Mr. Arrington,- (L. F.) and turned'out Haw 7'bins, wltlillide himself ridiculous -last session by
his coarse attacks on Gen. Harrison. Thus we
have not only' elected- eightDemocrats, but we have
rid Congress of two of its most offensive member.

MURDER:A foul murder was committed at.Churchville, Queen Anne's county, Md. on Sunday
night last, on the person of Mr. John Co:, by John
Roberts, of the Arm ofVoshell & Roberts, of Bridge-
-town: It appears there hadbeen some previous:dit
ficulty_ between the parties, and on meeting at a pub-
lic house -on the evening stated, it was renewed ;

Roberts drew a bowie knife, and with one dash en—-
tirely severed the jugular vein of his victim. Cox
lived but a few.moments attci receiving the wound."
Thy murderer was apprehendedimmediately." Both
are' said to have bt4n, respectable men,'-and weremuch esteemed. .

Naval.—We notice in the Philadelphia gazette
the arrival in the Delaware last week, fromiCbarles-
tnN of 11.11.ship Thunder, Captain Barnett. Cap:
lain B. is on his return to England, afieian arduousemit!) in the West' Indies of nearfive/years—where
he !his been employed in surveying the Debella
Banks and Channel,,Coast ofYgiatan, •Campeachy

:Bank; and has completed a seiles of observationswhich will he of benefit toeve/Y American sailor who
!navigates in the West Indies. 'He is now in New
:York, engagV inmagrietic observations,to complete
is series on the same etibject, which he commenced
in the West Indiesi/

'ASITIONABLE MOVENZATC—Under the head of
At fashionable n(overn-eats'," the N. Y. Sunday Atlas
chronicles ,he following': t. The Hon. Charles F.Mitchell arrived in this city on Monday evening...4c-.

./.tmtnpanted by, rcoberk Washington Bowyer, Esq.The Honorable took up his residence at the Egyp•
liap palace in Centre street, and Mr. Bowyer at hishenna in White street. Itexpected that the ex-mem•"herof congress will remain at theTgptain palace un-pl he removek to the mansion at Bing-Shirr, on theborders of the/Macias Hudson.

Tasaa—Nuaioars.—Ws promieed a nosegay aslarge asa cabbage to each ofour tidy correspondents,ifthey yvould furnish uswith some scraps oforigi-nal• poetry_ none of your maudlin, siekenmg
--

mad-,dlebut the genies smintself., 'The nosegaysareell .cut—but not dried—ond outhand„ but, still thepoetry is not forthcoming.. Vhat isthe matterwiththeir " Pegaeuses.'„ Have they ill been folnaeria•Or got the blind staggers! • •

• idstersn.A maiiisie has taken place,between
the Nabs York Signal slid the NeW York Tribune;
OF, in' othergiggle, dip two establishments hasobeesMerged into one: We trust the union,will be
Prosperous end s profitable,one.

larre;-"The Rev. Dr, Bethune and lady, of Phil-
adelphia, have left for the Mediterranean, the object.11414110r the bertefit ofthe.doetorte health:

•

Lieut. Fazio beenappointiti apurat,
Ifrrenne ofp7itur..

AL L' 0 R T:8 0 F E •

The Reeding Preas„eaya TheBig dam, situ.
'ated a few nifieibelow thetoin, WWI drained of its
water on Monday. 18,4-Which afforded- an ample op.
portunity' " fort thilovers itgustation to gratify:the sp.
petite upon &dram rich luxuries that a fresh water
river could possibly Fodicp. Eels, catfish, and a
hostamber. species of the fishy. tribe weke taken by
ceit,toode, sod indeed, the ppople ofthe town, ac-
'quainted with thefact. have had all of themselves, a
cornucopia filled with the most delectable. delicacies
that can be

The Mit'higen Geologist states that there is a rock
meat the Ontangon River, in that State, weighing
three or four tons, called.the Copper Rock, a part of
whicb-has been imam!, and yielded 98 per cent of
pure betel. _.

U. S. ;Bank silk* is looking up. It has sold this
week as high as $ 24 per share.

The.Lancaster Banks have issued small notes wa-
de? the ReliefitilL Dittothe Harrisburg Bank.

Notwithstanding the- bactaardness of the season,
the crops present it very, thriving appearance in Berke
county.

The Arnistad negroes are in Plutidelphia endear:
oring to gull the charitable out of their money.

The Duke of Devonshire contemplates visiting
this country. Whocares ? _

That nice old gal, Fanny.Wright, arrived in New
York slew dips ago from England.

All the persons in the Amherst, N. H., jail, broke
outa few nights since and escaped. Noblame is:to
be attached to the --- rascals.,

At the last accounts, the Ohio river wasfalling..
Flour is sellingto New York at $ 4 75, perbarrel,

for common brands. Dirt cheap.
At a recent fair at the Cathedral,',Baltimore, the

profits amounted-MS 7,500. Quite a snug sum for
a single young man with no expectations. 4,

The locomotives on the Columbia Railroad have
resumed their,bnainess of destroying barns.

own gives fip to any one who •will give us
faithful description of theraw material ofwhich Corn•
modore Stewart is composed.

The HOW. Henry Clay--44 Harry of the West"
has arrived at the seat of government.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
Express states that Mr. Jackson, of Philadelphia,
who was sometime ego spoken of as Charge to No-
pies, has received the appointmentof Charge to Co-
penhagen. .

The notorious Madame Restell has resumed her
practice again. The New Yorkers are queer folks.

The expenses of Yale College lestyear amounted
to $ 30,000—thereceipts", $ 31,000. That's the
way to do business.

The Baltimore firemen have had, another row a-
mong ihemselvea Such black eyes and bloody
noses !

The Philadelphia Inquirer says that money con-
inues abundant inNew York. In Pottsville, it con-
inues scarce—=the more's the pity. ,

' Our exchange. papers are very dull this week.
Can't chase up a paragraph worth two straws.
Nothing stirring except coal dust.

A marine on board one of our men-of-war, having
been sentenced to three dozen lashes by a Court
Martial, was asked, after the punishment had been
inflicted, how he felt .upon receiving the first lash,
His reply was, "be felt as if a cart load of lightning
bad been dumped on hisbare back.", •We defy the
English language to furnish a stronger expression.

--„.his profound sense of his own deficiencies be is not
unwilling to become a candidate for the.-Presidency
in 1844. Wonder whether the gallant Commodore.
knows which side of tho fence he is on 1

cot. Conner and Lieut. Tracy, of the U. S.
Revenue Cutter Vigilant, on the Rhode Island sta-
tion, have been dismissed from their situatione. The
Vigilant, under the command of these °Month/Wassomewhat conspicuous during the late politicat' con-
test:- ,_

The Union Bank of Missiostppi bas void to dis-
continue business and wind up the institution as
speedily as-is as consistent with the present condi-
tion of the country."

Them was a rumor it week that a most serious
accident had happened tothe steamship Britannia. It
tamed out to be all moonshine.

Dr. Eldridge's 'third trial isdrawing ,near its close
The chances are even relative t 4 his acquittal.

All the St. Louie tounlerere het;e been arrested

MORE BANKRoatosarzs.—The Frederick ()mintyBank, in Frederick, (Md.) was enteredby means offalse keys, on Monday inomingfand robbed of funds
to a large amount. At the last aehouhte, the follow-
ing sums were missing :

In gold,
In noteland bills of -other Banks and

$10,049 -38

eliecks, - ' 8,738 16Inriotes of the Frederick county Bank, 134,967 00Slate 6 per cent. Bonds, 6,000 00. .State 6 per cent. Certificates. 14,000 00Five per cent. sterling bonder, 12,222 00
I •

Making an aggro of $185,978 84
OivaHIINDVLD sionTr-PIPE THOUSAND,NINE

HUNDRED AND lINVENTTIIIt DOLT:ADS. The Bankoffers five thousand dollars for the money, end five
thousand for the thief or thieves—making ten thou-
sand dollarsreward.

• The Miners? Journal says that • Spoons.' the in"venter of the Poetical Machine. has weak eyes.andwears green speetacle.s, which is altogether a mis.take. No one -Min see any thing- green about• Spoons:—N. Y. Sundoy.Mercury.
You have mistaken us, friend Dow. -We are not

so green as to insinuate even -that 'Mr. Spoons has a
particle of that colsring about him which poetadaub
on such' horned Matte as give way to their jealous
fears. No, no., If Wei were to make any a insiniva.
lions," we should choose another color; for Spoons
mgat'ackgmledgtt that bolas often prat nted a blue
spectacle to our admiring-Po.

Tug /Topspin. LADIES Fongizn.—A lady in In-
diana recently dated a letter in'bed," to her lover
in Mississippi. Thefollowing it an extract from the
wann•hearted.girl's ,love-letter;- !$ Oh, you marry,
gold—Tyou holly-bock—yott tulip—r9u catbage.
Oh, you gweet owl—come and comfort your dishess
sed, your sorrow-smitten,dying, dead Cardillo. Oh,
my' dear Henry, how I do love your big , grey eyes."
Boob ! •

THAT Nova!—Wo have head of latesome very
mystinous hints -aid inuendoes about a promissory
note for $ 40. It lis said tbat.the worthy represen-tative of Schuylkill eounty could throw Dome lighton this eingalar affair. Can it be true !

01. Fanny 'Ehoder has not only been kicking upher heels ipNew Orleans to some parpors.but herfriends there hada beettiticking up a row on her as
to no purpose. We feel altogethertoelrit and

too Isiy to give the particulars. What.melting
weather !, ' '

. .

,Tux Law's Djit;are...-A. man, silos being kept in
prison. in Baltistme,six months,on thecharge of hos-
ing stolen s psir of:pantsloons velpo stmtenty•five
cents, btu, jut *en tried end .ptonouneeil'.• notigiiit,..!: `-, : :.;' ' • '', - "

buss Worms.—W,lto hasnot read Ifni IL C.Hall's delightful sketchers of Irith elurtaitert Thebellowing compliment Whirl) she pays to the. fidelity
of theltish Wife, is no lasytutt than it is deserved.

tAuud the wan so 4: aen endan uponthe youngand thoughtlessmarriagesofthe Irish peasantry, .is wonderful to note how closely heart clings toheart: Porerty, the Most severe sad - prolonged,rarely ereatesduninion,and still more Met?.Rpmation. The fidelity of the Irish wife isproverbial :she will endure labor, hunger, and even dhusage toao almost incredible ettent, rather than break themarriage von; we have known ewes inabundance."Be beat me." staid apretty weeping sirl, not nine.teen. who bad married from the serneet Ofan oldfriend." He beat me,rna'am. longago, bat I neverthought more of it since: and yet that didn't hurtme half so mochas he's sayingthat may be littleNed wasn't bit; that'S breaking the heart in meentirely, though I knees, that he didn't mane 11,4 and'that it was the temperthat spoke in lum7.--the wea.ry on it for temper I've known nothing but hard.ship since I married him. but I 'didn't complain ofthat we both expected nothing else: and I don'tminda hasty stroke, for it's bard on him to see us
wanting a potatoe, audhe wet and weary-.en oaldman before his time with the slavery—and thoughI put little Ne.ddy tobed early, tosleep offtimbals.ger,yet often it'stoo teasitig on the poorchild, andwakes him in spite of me. and I know the hungryface of the darliot aggravates his' father. I knowall that : but heought to know that I'd follow himfaithful through the gites of death. ifthat would
save him an boor's pain: he ought to kriow It andhe does know it—l'm sure he- does : and be _kissed
me this morning on hia fasting breath, leaving the
handful ofpotatoes fur me, end saying the maether,
where be gives his strength for B.. a day. ordered
turn a breakfast, I'm sure bin't the truth. The

as ever ; but the raise-floyv.em•sai,anroh:sohiteeanrt as strong
hardens the man. while it softens

the woman :he didn't mane it, and be know's it's
not true, but it's hard 'to listen to such a word as
that. He was my first love. and he'll be my last.
None of us can tell what's before us; but I'd go all
troubles over again if it would do him any service.

Bonnowlito.—We have received a letter, say
the Boston Post, from a correspondent, in which ha
speaks in strong terms of reprobation of borrowing
in general and book borrowing in particular. He
talky Me a man who has suffered some. He says he
lived at one time on the banksof the Mississippi,and
gives the following as a specimen of the extent to
which the practice is carried

'Wall you lend mo your az Yon won't want to
use it, I reckon.'

,Why, yes, I'll let you take it, (mein' yori want it.'
In about two months the owner does want to use

his axe, and applies tothe borrower of it, but he has
not got it ; 'the last he Seed on't, Mr Fletcher had
it to cut some roots with.'

The poor owner then goes to MrFletcher: iEltram
ger, have you seen my axe I lent to MrDeot'other
clay .

■WI y, yes, I reckon Mr. Bower's got it; he said
be wanted it to chop some firewood,so I lent it to
him. You'd best ask big(fot it.

He gees: 'Mornin', Mr Bower—how's your wife 1'
'Lively, I reckon—how's yourl3 .l'
'About right, I reckon—have you hall a hold of

reckon I have. I have smashed the handle—-
it was a powerful weak one—but eyoti can, mend it;
and when you've done it,I'd like to borrow it sgin,
'cause I have a smart chancs of-wood to cut and
want to use at 'specially.

CAUSE Or TUE COLDOVET WEATUEII;.4 ivriter

..,..

in tho Eastern Argus offersthe followinfreen'ectnresupon the causes 'of-'the cold, backward rid tormy
season. lie says he has noticed, that whenev large
quantities of Polar ice have floated out upon our
North Eastern:coast, we have invariably bad a cold
season. Such 'immense masses floating in thevicin-
ls...._. .2...2. 0...?. --osas,trocinnurrilychill the/ atmosphere to a great extent, and that low-er temperature condenses into rain. the fogs and vs-ponrs:which always hangover the Grand Banks, andcreates a wind that naturally seeks its carnet insthedirection of the continent, where the air ta morehighly rarifled. This makes, for us, aN. E. wind,which brings on the protracted mini that usually ac-company a storm from that direction. The conjec-ture is a rational one, and we think is entitled toconsideration. It is known, as reported by the Eng-fish steam ships, that large Islands of floating ice.motustains high, have floated out from the Polar re-gions, into the Grand Banks on our North Easterncoast ;and ifthese are thecauses of N. E. cold stormsthere is every. reason to- apprehend that similarweather will prevail, till the gulf Stream dissolvesor carries off the ice.

4 Tes Lowzxr. 'Orvsnrso.—Al the world hasheard of Lowell, her manufactures, and her s. threemiles of gala," but all the world probably hes notheard of the ',Lowell Offering." It is a weekly'newspaper, got up_by the "Factory Girls," and, ifwe mistake not, the, whole of its reading rainier iscomposed of their contributions: A. a sample, wegive the following spirited lines.
MT Coureray's Fuel I love to gaze

•Upon thce, bathed in Freedom's light!I love the very breeze that playaAmong the toldihon yonder Night,The Stars cad Stripes ! 1 love them well,For all the high.born troths they tell--They o'er my spirit cast a spell.
That seems by angel.irnpulse
It savors:mei earth.than heaven.

There are three more verses to I. My Country'sFlag;" but one is enough for our purpose. The .
young' lady who wrote theta would make a most ex.cellent wife. A uaefel and an ornamental helpmate—we are,sure she is pretty.

By the way, we-shOuld like extremely well to aex.
change" with the 4, Lowell Offering." What say
ye, lovely ones ?

A Lavas seam—The N. Y. Journal of cord.
meree says We saw yesterday the water wheelshaft for the P. 8. steam frigate Missouri, which waaforged at the WestPoint Foundry frombars 44 incltsquare, made at the 'MaterIron Works. Weighed
before, being turned 24,400 lbs. It is now 25 fees4. inches long and 15 inches _diameter, which •is aslarge as the largest ever made; and docs credit to theengineer. t

STDAWBEIIIIIIOI. haVe madetheir appearance intbe Philadelphia market,44it whenthey will "mike .
-their appearance intko'Pottsville market, deponent'sayeth'tiot"-:.:probibtrifotfor twelve, menthe. Talk-ing of 'trawl:milks, or eating strawberries, aliveputs nein mind of pairPower—one of the pimp
gets in:the ill-fated President, Who wilt soon foist
get his inimitable style,of giving— •

d Like abowl of stranlmileJamothered in cream."
Mons DiscLoseass,--Neaffs. Poirulezter dc Co,

have concluded their investigation of ihelgew York
Custom aquae fronds. Look out fur some BIMditclosurni in a few days. Swartwout is said to.be
an innocent babe compared tosome folks that ratedbe mentioned.: -

LrannaiarxrDa. Drupe-has again been liberated,
On Saturday morning he filed bends, eoiering,asfarlie we Could amertain, all hia;liabllities. Mr. DanielMan entered sureties of .ell nithein,-; they were thil.teen -in ' ' •

Faoc tiro ro.:—Mainitent ofCongresa.are neckinginto Washington from' aiktriartenk Stirring tiniu,these. :
_

-

(*.The SpeeielElection for a member of Con%pew, in Mt. -.ogle'sEtettict,"-will fake &to,ontilth of.iggs.


